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Climate change is a fact
The last three decades were the warmest period of the last 1,400 years in the
Northern Hemisphere of the planet
 The global mean surface temperature will be 1.4 - 2.6°C higher during the next 2544 years
The oceans absorbed ~25% of the atmospheric CO2 since the start of the Industrial
Revolution, which has resulted in a reduction of the ocean surface pH by 0.1 units
The chemistry of the ocean is changing because the calcium carbonate saturation
state has decreased by 20-30%
Biogenic calcification rates are predicted to fall below the CaCO3 dissolution rate,
meaning that CaCO3 would be dissolving faster than it is being produced
Impacts of climate change may be first witnessed in coastal ecosystems which
express higher variability in carbonate chemistry and are more unstable

Aim of the study
To examine the impact of ocean warming and acidification
on the gastropod Hexaplex trunculus
Survival
Growth rate (shell length)
Density, thickness and porosity of shell
Feeding behaviour

Experiment
Scenario: RCP8.5 “high GHG emissions” (IPCC, 2014 Synthesis Report)
Treatments:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Control: normal pH ≈ 8.1 and ambient temperature
Acid: low pH ≈ 7.8 (-0.3 units) and ambient temperature
Warm: normal pH ≈ 8.1, warm temperature (+3.7 °C)
Warm & Acid: low pH ≈ 7.8 (-0.3 units) and warm temperature (+3.7 °C)

Duration: 12 months (long term experiment)

Results - Survival
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Low pH and increased temperature (not combined) cause higher mortalities

Results – Growth rate
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Smaller size classes (shell length) have faster growth rates in all treatments
Hexaplex in control treatment have higher growth rate than acidified
treatments in most size classes

Results – Growth rate
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Initial shell length: not significantly
different (ANOVA F= 0.07, p= 0.976)

Final shell length: not significantly
different (ANOVA F= 2,05, p= 0.108)

Growth rate: not significantly
different (ANOVA F= 2,10, p= 0.102)

Distribution of shell sizes between treatments was similar at the beginning of the
experiment
Low pH seems to result in smaller final sizes and reduced growth rates; however, these
differences were not significant

Micro-computed tomography
Advanced 3D imaging and analytical technique allowing measurements
of specific architectural parameters (density, thickness, porosity) of the
full intact shell micro-structure
Scanning parameters:
staining = none
scanning medium = air
voltage= 100 kV
current= 100 μA
filter = aluminium + copper
pixel size = 13.79 μm
camera binning =2x2
exposure time= 2480 ms,
rotation= 180°
frame averaging = none

Micro-computed tomography
Shell density = the relative shell density (i.e. grey scale values) to
ensure comparability between scans -> density of the shell material
including CaCO3 and intraskeletal organic matrix (excl. porosity)
Structure thickness = average of the diameters of the largest spheres
which can be fitted in each point of the shell structure (“sphere-fitting”
method)
Porosity = the closed porosity of the shell, which is the total volume of
enclosed pores of each specimen, defined as a % percentage of the
total shell volume

Results – Shell density
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Shell density: not significantly
different (ANOVA F= 1.60, p= 0.221)

No significant differences observed in shell density between treatments.
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Results – Shell thickness
Shell structure thickness (um)
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Shell thickness: significantly different
(ANOVA F= 3.29, p= 0.042)

Shells developing in warm temperature are thinner than the ones developing under low pH.

Number of closed pores

Results – Shell porosity
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Number of closed pores: significantly
different (ANOVA F= 3.75, p= 0.027)

Shells developing in warm
temperature have more closed pores
than the ones developing under
ambient temperature (ind. of pH).

% closed porosity
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% closed porosity: significantly
different (ANOVA F= 6.52, p= 0.003)

Feeding behaviour

Measured:
 Response time
 Duration
 Total distance (red line)
 Direct distance (blue dotted line)

Calculated:
 Speed = total distance / duration
 Path index = direct distance / total
distance (i.e. path index ≈ 1
indicated a straightforward
movement)

Results – Feeding behaviour






Response time is faster in warm temperatures (but not significantly different, F=2.06, p=0.560)
Warm temperature (normal pH) reduced duration (F=4.28, p=0.030) and increased speed (F=10.98, p=0.012)
In warm temperature movement towards food is less straightforward (but not significantly different F=2.16,
p=0.539 )
Low pH (ambient temperature) decreased % of success in reaching food

Conclusions
Low pH and increased temperature cause higher mortalities
Smaller size classes have faster growth rates in all treatments
Low pH results in smaller final sizes and reduced growth rates;
however, these differences were not significant
Shell density is not affected by warming and low pH.
Warm temperatures reduce shell thickness and increase shell
porosity.
Low pH (ambient temperature) decrease % of success in
reaching food
In warm temperatures gastropods respond faster and increase
their speed to reach food, although they move less
straightforward
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